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0:~ THE DAY OF PRES I DE NT NIXON'S DEPARTURE FOR ARUSSELS THE VIEWS 
OF THE U.S. SUNDAY PRESS, CAN AE SUMMARIZED AS FOLLOWS: 
THE HOPE OF EUROPEAN UNITY IS DIMINISHED, !lUT IT IS H1POPTArn 
THAT THE IJN I TED STATES REASSERT Ar·1EP I CAr~ I rnEREST IN FUROPE AFTER 
YEARS OF NEGLECT. NIXON'S TRIP TO EUROPE IS SEEN AS A 
''GESTURE'' AND AS AN ACT OF NECESSARY CONSULTATION ~ITH THf 
EUROPEAN ALLIES IN VIEW OF THE "FAR-RANGI!~G" NEGOTIATIOr~s 
'N'ITH THE SOVIET UNION WHICH THE PRESIDENT IS EAGER TO LAUIJCH. 
THC Tt1IP COULD Pf~OuUCE AT REST A fJE'N CLir·~ATE OF CORDIALITY Arm 
CONFI1JEIJCE f3UT NOT SUBSTAiJTIVE RESULTS IT IS EXPECTED THAT THE 
~~AJ<JR PRtJBLEHS IN THE COfHE XT OF THE CURRENT INTER NAT I OtJAL SITUATION 
WILL BE DISCUSSED AND THAT THE PPESIDENT WILL LISTEN CAREFULLY 
TO ALL EUROPEAN VIEWS OF EACH ONE OF THESE PRORLEMS. 
THE PRESIDENT MADE HIS VIEWS KNOWN IN A CONVERSATION WITH THE 
PRESS HELD ON FRIDAY IJ IGHT THE COrJTENT WAS i·1ADE PURL IC ONLY ON 
SATURDAY fliGHT. THE PHESIOENT SAID THAT HE EXPECTED TO OISCtJSS 
"ALL 31LATEF<AL ~1ATTERS OF SUlJSTANCF: 1vHICII THE OTHER ELEH[NT 
i"'i A Y W MlT T 0 B R I N G UP " A rm A L S 0 " : 1 U L T I L AT F: R A L "1 AT T E R S , 
PARTICULAHLY THOSE INVOLVIfiG THE ALLIA!lCE AND OIJR RELATIONS WITH 
OTHER COUNTRIES IN EUROPE''. HE ADDED THAT HE WAS EAGER TO 
DISCUSS MATTERS ON WHICH THE U.S. ALONE r~UST MAKE DECISIONS RUT 
\ 
wHICH CAl~ AFFECT THE ~E OF THE ~vvRL D AND ON WHICH ''THE REST 
ADVICE OF THE EUROPEAN LEADERS ••• CAN MAKE A CONTRIRUTION TO 
TH II~K I NG AS TO HOW A PROI1LEM COULD RE SOLVED''. THE PRES I DE NT 
INDICATED THAT THE MIDDLE EAST WOULD HAVE ''HIGY PRIORITY'' 
I i~ dIS AGENDA, ''RECAUSE AFTER \~'E COMPLETE THE TRIP... IT SEEi>1S 
T:) ME APPROPRIATE FOR THE U.S. TO MAKE A DETER:~ I I~AT ION AS TO 
HOW TALKS SHOULD GO FORWARD Oil THE MIDEAST". HE SAID THAT TRADE 
AND t"lONET ARY MATTERS \vOUL D ALSO !1E D I SCU SSE D. IN HIS FINAL RE ~1ARKS 
HE K E ivl PH AS I Z E fJ THE FACT THAT ' 'THE U I~ I TED STATE S I NT ERE S T I N AND 
U.S. SUPPORT OF THE AMERICAN-EUROPE AN RELATIONSHIP • • • HAS t~E VER 
REEN MORE NEEDED IF WE ARE GOirJG TO HAVE A PEACEFUL \AJORLD" Atm 
THAT "THERE WILL RE A NEW ERA OF CONSULTATIOIJ SE~ICOLON I MEAN 
R E A L G I V E-Ar~ D-T A K E C 0 N S U L TAT I 0 I J ' ' • 
HOWEVER MANY COMMENTATORS ARE SCEPTICAL AROUT THE MEANINGFULNESS 
OF SUCH CONSULTATION AT THE PRESENT TIME. JAMES RESTON IN THE NEW 
YORK TIME~ SUNDAY EDITION WR:HE THAT "NIXON WILL UNDOUBTEDLY 
EXPRESS HIS RESPECT FOR THE LUROPEAN TRADITION OF THE PAST Arm 
HIS HOPES FOR AN M1ER I CAN PARTNERSHIP WITH EUROPE IN THE FUTURE 
BUT HE HAS THREE Jr.,:"iE D I ATE Pf<OBLEi1S ( Af?r-1S CONTROL, THE tv: I DOLE 
EAST AND VIETNAM) ~~!HIC~~ iJEPEI~D r10f?F ON I'.OSCO\IJ THAN ON PARIS, 
LtJNDON AND THE OTHER EUROPE A!~ CAPITALS •••• THE HOPE OF EUROPE AN 
UNITY HAS DIMINISHED IN THE LAST FEW WEEKS IN WASHINGTON •••• 
AND A DISUNITED EUROPE MUST REALIZE THAT THE ANSWER TO THESE 
PROBLEMS LIES NOT IN EUROPE ~UT IN WASHINGTON AND MOSCOW''. 
IN AN ADVANCED REPt)RT FROM BFHJSSELS TWO \\'ASHINGTON POST WRITFRS 
SAID THAT "THE SOUND OF DISCOPJ lrJ MAJOR EUROPEAN CAPITALS HAVE 
REACHED THEIR MOST STRIDENT PITCH IN TWO DECAOfS ••• AS FOR THE 
PRO·~LEfvJS OF THE COI1MON MARKET, NIXON \</ILL ME F.T A GROUP OF 
FRUSTRATED ~~EI~ WHEN HE MEETS FOR ABOUT AN HOUR ON MONDAY WITH 
PRES I DENT REV AND OTHER fv1E118ERS OF ITS SUPRANATIONAL EXECUTIVE 
COMMISSION ••• AFTER QUOTING THE ''EXTRAORDINARY STATEMENT'' ON THE 
''GENERAL DETERIORATION OF THE ATMOSPHERE'' RELEASED RY THE COMMISSI~ 
IN ITS 1968 ANIWAL REPORT, THE ARTICLE SAID THAT THE cm~MUN I TV 
" I S N 0 L 0 N G E R AN U N M I X E D R L E S S I N G F 0 R T HE U • S. I fJT F. R E S T S • THE R E 
IS, IN FACT, MUTUAL SUSPICION HEHvEEN RRUSSELS AND WASHINGTON 
AT LEAST WHERE TI?ADE PRORLEf-lS ARE CONCEin~F.D' '. THE ARTICLES 
QUOTED THE PROPOSED EUROPEAN JAX 0~ 
FATS AND OILS AND THE POSSIRiLITY OF NEW AMERICAN CURBS ON AMERICAN 
TEXTILE I f1PORTS AS TWO r~AJOR PE NO I NG ISSUES. ACCORDING TO THE 
ARTICLE AN AMERICAN OFFICIAL, CQr.1MENTI!JG ON "EARLIER AMERICAN 
IDEALISM AROUT THE COMMON MARKET'', EXPRESSED THE OPINION THAT 
"WE HAVE GONE FAR ENOUGH TO r~AKE IT \mRTH\aJH I L E TO ~1A I NT A IN WHAT 
wE HAvE, BUT NOT FAR EfWUGH TO RE CERTAif~ THAT WE CAll MAINTAIN 
IT''. COM:._.,E NT I NG OI·J THIS STATE ME rn THE AUTHORS OF THE ART I CLF. 
WROTE THAT ' 'THE fJI XON ADf"1 IN I STH AT I ON MIGHT ACCEPT SUCH FR I CT I Of·JS 
ON THE COMMERCIAL FRONT AS THE PRICE FOR A POLITICALLY MORE 
COHESIVE EUROPE IF THE CO!v1r~ON MAH KET WERE CONTf? I RUT I NG TO SUCH 
A COHESION''. RUT, INSTEAD OF THAT, THE COMMON MARKET ''HAS 
13ECOME INCREASINGLY THE ARENA FOR INTEFHJECIIJE POWER PLAYS SINCE 
DE GAULLE'S FIRST VETO OF BRITISH ENTRY IN 1q63''. 
ACCORDING TO CHALMERS ROBERTS OF THE WASI~INGTON POST, DISCREET 
CONTACTS HAVE BEEN :fAKING PLACE ltJ THE PAST WEEKS BETWEEN PARIS 
AND WASHINGTON LEADING TO A TACIT AGREEMENT THAT THE PROBLEM OF 
BRITISH MEMBERSHIP IN THE COiv1f10N ;1ARKET WOIJL 0 fWT RF. RAISED 
DURING NIXON'S VISIT TO PARIS. 
-
BOTH ROBERTS AND JAMES RESTON NOTE THE ''STRANGE FASCINATION'' 
WrliCH NIXON AND DE GAULLE HAVE FOR EACH OTHER. ACCORDING TO MR. 
ROBERTS, THIS MAY AE A HELPFUL INGREDIENT IN THE TALKS BETWEEN 
THE TWO STATESMEN. HOWEVER MOST OBSERVERS HERE ARE VERY CAUTIOUS 
IN JUDGING THE POSSIBILITY THAT THE MEETING MAY BRING ABOUT AN 
ACTUAL IMPROVEMENT IN FRENCH-AMERICAN RELATIONS. 
ALREADY THE QUARREL BETWEEN FRANCE ON ONE SIDE AND HER COMMON 
MARKET PARTNERS AND GREAT BRITAIN ON THE OTHER SIDE OVER POLITICAL 
CONSUL TAT I ON IN THE WESTERN EUROPE AN UN I ON HAD CAUSED 
DISAPPOINTMENT IN THE NIXON AD~INISTRATION. THE ''SOAMES AFFAIR'' 
IS NOW CAUSING SERIOUS CONCERN AS A POSSIRLE MAJOR ORSTACLE TO 
THE SUCCESS OF THE PRESIDENT'S MISSION. THE NEW YORK TIMES QUOTED 
A~ERICAN OFFICIALS AS FEARING THAT THE FRENCH PROPOSAL ''REPRESENTS 
SUCH AN OflV IOUS CHALLENGE TO THE POSTWAr? PLANS FOR AN ATLMIT IC 
PARTNERSHIP BASED ON THE ATLANTIC ALLIANCE, THE COMMON MARKET AND 
EUROPEAN POLITICAL UNITY, THAT MR. NIXON MAY FEEL COMPELLED TO 
OPPOSE IT ,\ND THUS DAMAGE HI~ CAREFULLY CULTIVATED POSITION OF 
NEUTRALITY TOWARD EUROPE'S INTERNAL AFFAIRS''. HOWEVER THE SAME 
ARTICLE It~ THE NEW YORK TIMES SAID THAT THE \miTE HOUSE INSISTED 
PRIVATELY TODAY THAT NIXON WAS LIKELY TO REMAIN SILENT OR AT 
LEAST PUBLICLY NONCOMMITTAL ABOUT THE DE GAULLE PROPOSAL. 
ACCORDING TO JAMES RESTON, THE IMPACT OF THE FRENCH PROPOSAL ON 
THE AMERICAN ADMINISTRATION WAS EVEN GREATER THAN IT WOULD 
OTHERWISE HAVE BEEN, BECAUSE NIXON AND HIS AIDES ARE CONVINCED 
THAT ''GENERAL DE GAULLE LEAVES VERY LITTLE TO ACCIDENT'' AND 
THAT HIS ACTION WAS DELIRERATE. ''PRESIDENT. NIXON ADMIRES HIM 
(DE GAULLE) AND THEREFORE HE HAS TO WONDER WHY THE FRENCH 
PRESIDENT (DID IT) ••• PRECISELY nN THE EVE 0F A. VISIT ~y THE 
AMERICAN PRESIJENT. Tf.iE WHITE HOUSE IS ['~UALLY IRRITATED \'liTH 
THE BRITISH FOR DRAMATIZING T'lE CONFLICT BETWEEfJ PAP IS AND LONDON, 
AND THE EFFECT OF THIS Pllfll I C SQU/\ 1f'!LE IN EUROPE HAS BEE 11 EXTREr-lEL Y 
l•vtPORTANT HERE IN ~~ASHINGTON. IT HAS nADE OFFICIALS TURN AVJAY 
FROM THEIR HOPES OF REACIIING AN UNDERSTANDING WITH TilE EUROPEANS 
TO THE PRORLEM OF TRYING TO REACH AN UNDERSTANDING WITH THE RUSSIANS' 
THE NEW YORK TIMES CORRESPO~DENT FROM LONDON WROTE THAT ''THE 
IMPLICATION OF ALL THIS FOR MR. NIXON WAS THAT THERE PROBAHLY 
'· . IS NO BUSii~ESS TO BE DO"JE \'ITH PRESIDEfiT DE GAULLE Oi'l THE SUAJF.CT 
OF EUROPEAN UNIFICATION. AS kONG AS THE GENERAL REIGNS, WESTERN 
EUROPE WILL RErvtAIN DIVIDED AND WEAK •••• ALL (EUROPEANS) \~ILL RE 
ESPECIALLY CONCERNED THAT MR. NIXON NOT IDENTIFY WITII GENERAL 
DE GAULLES NATIONALIST POLICY. FhANCE WILL AE LOOKING FOR SOME 
FRESH TOKEN OF SPECIAL REGARD. IF THE PRESIDENT CAN SQUARE 
T~AT CIRCLE, HE WILL AE OFF TO A r~IRACULOUS START IN RELATIONS 
WITH EUROPE' I. 
AS ANOTHER COMMENTATOR PUT IT, ''NIXON IS GOING TO LISTEN PARTLY 
RECAUSE HE DOES NOT VET HAVE MUCH TO SAY TO THE ALLIES AND HE 
IS GOING TO LISTEN BECAUSE HE IS CONVINCED THAT SUCH FLATTERY 
OF OFTENNEGLECTED PARTNERS CAN BEST REASSERT AMERICAN INTEREST 
AND INFLUENCE IN EUROPE'' WE WILL SEND YOU A SELECTION OF PRESS 
CLIPPINGS AND ADDITIONAL COMMENTS TOMORROW MONDAY. 
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